Legend:

1. SENSOR OVERLAY
Patterns are identified quickly by using sensor glucose tracings.

2. INSULIN PROFILE GRAPH
24-hour insulin delivery information. The solid green line represents the basal profile at the end of the reporting period. The dashed green line represents the average active daily bolus insulin based on the active insulin time set in the patient’s device.

3. SENSITIVITY AND CARB RATIO SECTION
Highlights sensitivity factors and carbohydrate ratios over 24 hours, based on the most recently programmed device settings.

4. BEDTIME TO WAKE-UP SENSOR OVERLAY
Sensor tracings help identify overnight patterns.

5. MEAL SENSOR OVERLAY
Realigns sensor tracings around meals (at the time carbohydrates are entered into the Bolus Wizard) to assess pre- and post-meal control.

6. STATISTICS TABLES
Key summary statistics.

7. HYPOGLYCAEMIC PATTERNS TABLE
Shows the number of hypoglycaemic patterns, the time period in which the patterns occurred and number of episodes that occurred during each time period. The top three patterns are listed, based on the frequency of episodes.

8. HYPERGLYCAEMIC PATTERNS TABLE
Shows the number of hyperglycaemic patterns identified and time period in which the patterns occurred. The top three patterns are listed based on the magnitude of AUC (Area under the Curve) above target.

9. PUMP USE AND SENSOR USE TABLES
Key pump and sensor statistics. This table may also display the number of Threshold Suspend events and duration, if the device supports the Threshold Suspend feature.

10. ACTION PLAN
A place to record notes for patient records, comments and recommendations for therapy, and/or documentation for health insurance providers.